


A couple of years ago I remember coming across a cool little 
blog created by a drug user going by the moniker Dequincy 
Jynxie.
Her blog was a roaring success among the drug community ( 
Jynxies Natural Habitat ) which chronicled the various baggies 
you get when you buy a bag of gear stateside, even getting the 
attention of various national and international online magazi-
ne style websites, us included :).
Theres nothing special about the artwork but I found it quite 
amusing that drugs come with their own branding, Not so-
mething your average Irish class A dealer would ever consider 
doing but admittedly it is very enterprising and pretty impres-
sive.. street corner hustling and marketing at its finest.
Sadly Jynxie (Shelby Hughes, 33), and her fiance Thanat0s 
(Bryan VanAssch, 34)  died in what was described by the 
police described as a homicide.
Both were found in a burned out house in Midwest City, Ok-
lahoma, drugs were not believed to have contributed to their 
death nor the fire but its clear from speculation around some 
of the various drug forums that the fire was a means to an end 
to cover up their murder.
Its an awful end for anyone, a life of addiction rarely comes 
with a happy outcome but to end up with a vicious death is 
horrific, one thing is for sure she will be missed and her legacy 
has been carried on via her website where users still submit 
their reviews of smack they buy as well as the branded bags it 
comes in...
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...in quel periodo facevamo piazza in Brescia, e una sera, tra un lotto e l’altro, vediamo sbucare 
una golf bianca con il cofano alzato, seguita da due volanti, Sentiamo un paio di spari, la golf si 
imbuca in via Osoppo, si ferma e il conducente scappa nel oratorio li vicino, cercando di mimetiz-
zarsi con i pischelli che giocavano a calcio. Una volante inchioda a un palmo dal distributore di 
benza li a l’angolo, scendono, vanno a prenderlo, e infine scompaiono nella notte. Gli strumenti 
riemergono e tutto torna come se non fosse mai successo niente... un’altra serata in plaza...”


































